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FOlPA Request No.; 1344387-001

Subject: BLACK, EDWIN FAHEY

Dear Mr. Best:

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States

Code, Section 552. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with the

appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are

marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions:

Section 552 Section 552a

r (b)( 1
) r (b)(7)(A) r (d)(5)

r (b)(2) r (b)(7)(B) r (j)(2 )

^ (b)(3) r (b)(7)(C) r (k)(i)

50 use 3024(i)(1) _ P (b)(7)(D) r (k)(2)

P (b)(7)(E) r (k)(3)

r (b)(7)(F) r (k)(4)

r (b)(4) r (b)(8) r (k)(5)

r (b)(5) r (b)(9) r (k)(6)

r (b)(6) r (k)(7)

7 pages were reviewed and 7 pages are being released.

r* Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government

Agency (ies) [OGA].

r* This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you.

r” We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information

when the consultation is completed.

^
In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act

exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)]. this response neither confirms nor denies the existence

of your subject's name on any watch lists.

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security

records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is

limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given

to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. Enclosed for

your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions.



For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.aov/foia website under “Contact Us.”

The FOlPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all

correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated.

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001

,
or you

may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web
site: https://foiaonline.reaulations.aov/foia/action/public/home . Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically

transmitted within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your appeal
by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.” Please cite

the FOlPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.

r” The enclosed material is from the main investigative files in which the subject(s) of your request was the focus
of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters, which
may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain

information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a
separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

F
See additional information which follows.

Sincerely,

David M. Hardy

Section Chief

Record/Information

Dissemination Section

Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, enclosed are cross-references which are

identifiable with the subject of your request. Enclosed are processed copies of the FBI Headquarters and Canberra

files 62-HQ-83818 serial 36 and 163A-CN-4 Sub A serial 24. Cross-references are defined as mentions of the subject

of your request in files of other individuals, organizations, events, or activities. In processing the cross-references, the

pages considered for possible release included only those pages which mention the subject of your request and any

additional pages showing the context in which the subject of your request was mentioned. The cross-reference pages

were processed pursuant to the provisions of the FOIA and are being released to you in redacted form. This material

is being provided to you at no charge.

Records, which may be responsive to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, were destroyed.

Since this material could not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. Record retention and

disposal is carried out under the supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Title 44,

United States Code, Section 3301 and Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 12, Sub-chapter B, Part 1228.

The FBI Records Retention Plan and Disposition Schedules have been approved by the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia and are monitored by NARA.



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)( 1 ) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy

and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to

particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the

agency;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial

or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) could

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any

individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the

regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(J)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or

apprehend criminals;

(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy,

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held

in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to

the authority of Title 18. United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment

or for aecess to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a

promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBl/DOJ



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Foim No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT JIEIT Y01iK« NElT YORK

REPORT MADE AT PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY

mSHIKGTON,D^C«
WHICH MADE

12/29/1<9,1/205 DOlJMiD D, COKWORS

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
a/-

... 1.

Lshed background re
subject

»

-RbC-

Bureau file 62»*838l8*

Report of Special i^ent Tlilliam E« Nuiamey, Decmber 21, I9IJ.9

at Nevr York City*
Report of Special Agent James S« Spratt, Januaiy 19, 19^0

at Norfolk*

DETiJiLS: At TTashingbont D.C.:

)
COPIES OF THIS REPORT OOPlES D'

5 Bureau
3 - Neir York

(
nuV 18 1£

2 - ITashingbon Field Office

[jkjj





AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE

The referenced report of %>ecial Agent James S* Spratt, sets
;

out leads for the WfO to obtain further background infomation concerning
Commaader ELTON 7/>|UTERBIRG, U*S.N, and ED7/I1^ FjKBLACK, U.S* Army, both of whom
are alleged to be contacts of the subject. The lead in connection with STJTEHBIRG
is disregarded inasmuch as it appears that he was transferred to San Francisco
on January 25, 19ii9i further there is no indication that SUTSRBIRG is implicated
in any manner with the subject of this investigation.

The IrVFO files contain a PSJ executed by EDTO FAHET^BLACK on
August 6, 19ii7« black was born Augiist 17, 19^ st New Orleans, Louisiana and
graduated from the United States Military Academy in 19ib0 with a BpS, in Civil
Engineerings from 19i*0 to the present time he has been in the United States Army,
He is now a Lt-Colonel stationed at the Pentagon where he is Secretary to the
Scientific Advisor to the Policy GouncU. of the Joint Research and Development
Board, Office of Special Defense, Room 3 E 556 Pentagon,

Confidential Informant T—1, who is a reliable informant, has
advised that BLACK has in the past queried personnel at the USSR Binbassy with
respect to a subscription to the INFORMATION BULLETIN OF THE USSR* On
November 19, 19^7, Special Agents W. Richard Giegor and Kennerly R, Corbett
interviewed BLACK concerning his interest in the INFORMATION BULLETIN OF THE USSR,
BLACK at this time explained that this publication had been furnished to the
Military Library of which he was Officer-in-Charge and that while the publication
had been furnished gratis he had maintained it in the library. At about the time
of the interviev/ a charge of $2,50 s«ni-annually was made for the publication
and BLACK discontinued it for the librar;.^ stating that the interest in this
periodical did not verify even so nominal a charge.

The reference report of Special Agent Nummey sets out a munber
of contacts of the subject in TJashington, D,C. and requests that these contacts
be identified.

-j-



ADMINISTRATIVE

An asterisk prefacing a name indicates no record in the
Washington Field Office indices.

CONTACT LISTING

ADams I306

ADams 1935

DEcatur 6768

District 0087

EMerson 1605

Executive 3491

Executive 3712

Executive 69OO

DAVID CRIST, previously Identified,

Italian Embassy

AmiE Ex^byRIGHT, 1451 Park Road, N, W., a
demonstrator at Woodward and Lothrop
Department Store,

THOMAS^EARRELL, Botez, local attorney,

-«:LAINE^(pHANDIOUX, 3612. Fessenden Street, NVf,

Office Secretary for Food and Agricultural
Organization, ,

Discontinued 12-27-^48 for the -aAIR ONION, INC,,
1110-13 th Street, N, W. There is likewise no
record in WO indices for HENRY L^KNOGHT, the
person, according to Agent I'JUMjIEY's report, to
whom this call was directed,

Italian Technical Delegation,
740-llth Street, N, Yf,

Law fim of COX, LANGFORD, STODDARD and CUTLER.
Reference New York report reflects this call was
/nade to LLOYB||(cUTLER at the Fairfax Hotel but the
'listing does not support this conclusion. In
connection with OSCA^OX, T-2. a reliable infor-
mant has advised that COX has^

1

According
to T-j. a reliable inl'ormant of the J^/ew York
Office, onel



HObart hhSO

AEEilNISTRATIVE b3
b7E

Confidential Informant T-U, a reliable informant

has advised that OSCAR COX was present in NYC

on

Fairfax Hotel, Washington, D#C* b7D

NAtional hh20

North 3168

ORdvray h3^1

HSJ)ublic 5962

RE^ublic 6026

Wisconsin 0851

l/JIsconsin iil21

Wisconsin ii25l

WOODLEI 9195

Willard Hotel, Washington, D.G*

Greek Soabassy, Washingtonj D*C«

Cannot be determined since no exchange is listed^

i«Mrs, FRANK Oj^cNS’J?, 225U Old Place, M
Austrian Coramission, 1832 K Street, NW*

Auxiliary line to the Austrian Commission*

it-HENRY Ll^IIGHr,an attorney vho resides at 5308

Moorland Lane, Bethesda, Md* KNIGHT'S office is

at 1110 13th Street, NW, iihich may. explain the

call made to Executive 3U91 mentioned above as

discontinued for the Air Union, Inc.

THOMAS aI^ARRFIjL, U21 Cummins Lane, Chevy Chase,

Maryland

*JxmSS B?^PARKS, Jr,, 6652 Hillander Road,

Chevy Chase, Md*

The referenced New York r^ort indicates this

call was made to one POAROpARO. There is no

listing for SARD in the Washington City phone

book or directory. There is likevd.se no re-

ference to him in the Vi/FO indices*

JAMES B, SHARKS is a, building contractor and

maintains an office at 3^7h Chestnut , NIV,

Discontinued 8/IO/U8 toOaptainl'C»H<^URPHY.USN
’ll In Garrison Street, MV, IvIURPHY's wife is one

DOROTHY BiV^URPHY.



IMFCRMAi^S

Z

Report of SA T«’.7» Dawsey entitled "National
Lawyers Guild; Internal Security -0“, dated
May 15, 19iil at VJashington, D.G* Information
therein concerning COX is attributed to an
anonymous source*
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Bank Links to Elx-CIAMenDetailed
Australian Probe Ti^s

Defunct Nugan Hand
To Former U.S. Agents

By Jonathan KwnrNV
siaffRrpcriert/ TiiuWau. s-niKKr Jouknml
WASHINGTON - Few "moil 'have had

more to do with U.S. covert operations in

the cold war than Theodore G. ShaeWey.
Before he retired from the Centrai Inteiil-

fence Afency after 30 years' .service in
September 1979, Mr. Shacliley had led the
secret war afainst Cuba, the secret war in
Laos, been CIA station chief In Satfoj) at
the height of the Vietnam war and then No.
2 man running the clandestine services dl*

vision at CIA headquarters In Langley,

And according to an Australian govenh
ment report, Mr. Shackley te among sev-
eral high-level U.S. spies, or former spies.

Second of Imo articles.

'who dealt with the scandal-ridden Nugan.-
Hand iolematlonal banking group muchC
more extensively than was previously '

known. The group of intelligence agents
with ties to Nugan Hand also includes Mr.
Shockley's longtime CIA subordinate, Ed-
win Wilson, recently convicted of Illegal

arms sates to Col. Muammar Qadhafl's

Libya.

The Australian government report, pre-

pared and released to Parliament In

March by the Commonwealth-New South
Wales Joint Task Force on Drug Traffick-

ing. cites .Mr. Shackley as one of the lead-

ing characters whose “background Is rele-

vant to a proper understanding of the ac-

tivities of the Nugan Hand group and peo-
ple a«oclaied with that group."

Mr. Shackley declined to be interviewed

lor tills story, but a letter from his allo^
.

ney says Mr. Shackley was “formally ad-

vised" by an Austiallan detective who
helped compile the report that he wasn't
suspected of Illegalities.

Contacts With Michael Hand
The report says that Mr: Shackley had

worked closely with Mr. Wilson in the CIA
since 1955 and that Mr. Shackley "contln-

iicd a close relationship with him (WilsonI

whilst Wilson was employed by IU.S.I Na-
val Intelligence" Item 1971 to 1976, “and
alter that." The report relers to contacts

between Mr, Shackley and Michael Hand,
the currently missing former CIA operator
who founded, owned and managed the Nu-
gan Hand banking group. Mr. Hand's part-

ner, Australian Frank Nugan. died of a
gunshot tvoiind In January, 1980, later

ruled a suicide, and Nugan Hand failed a
low months later.

Investigations following Mr. Nugan's
death and the [allure ol the bank revealed
widettpread dealings by Nugan Hand with
international heroin syndicates, and e^-
dence ol mammoth fraud against UA and
foreign rillwins. Many retired high-ranking

Pentagon and CIA officials were execu-
tives of or consultants to Nugan Hand.

The Australian report says Mr. Shack-
Icy corresponded and occasionally met
with Mr. Hand In “the second half ol 1979."

Among the arrangements they reportedly

discussed was an aborted plan to sell

valves and flanges used in the oil Industry.

That plan Involved Dale Holmgren , former
manager at a ClA-ownOd iUrllne In Asia,

who had become the 'Nugan Hand repre-

sentative in Taiwan. ,,

The report says several other promi-
nent people dealt with the Wilson group
during the years. Mr. Wilson was earning

millions of dollars supplying hlgh-technol-

ogy weapons, trained experts and explo-

slv^ to Libya. Among them are Donald
Bejeley. president of the Nugan Hnnd
g^up in 1979 and 1980, and now president
ol City National Bank In Maml, and re-

tired Rear Adm. Earl P. ".Buddy" ydles.

former deputy chief of staff for the U.S"
Pacific command and president of the Nu-
gan Hand Bank from 1977 on.

Ball Fund Proposal ,
'

Adm. Yates, who lives In Virginia

‘Beach, Va., as he 'did throughout his Nu-
gan Hagd~$ervlee, declined to be tnle^
viewed for .this -gtoiy. In a written state-

menL he ddiiled hejiad ever knowingly
met Mr. Wilson or Mr. vnison's partner,

Frank Terplli currently a furtive. The
Australia report says Adm. Yates met with

. Mr, Wilson, andJater with Mt. Tetpll, to

discuss Nugan Haiid participation In port
and airport construction projects in Libya.

A deal never materialized.
The report also says that Adm. Yates

. was approached to establish aitL4 million

;

ball fund through Nugan Hnnd [ojllnternB-

tlonal dope couriers caught In the U-S. 'The

money was to be deposlled overseas and
drawn out In the U.S.

According to the repoit, Adm. Yates re-

jected the proposal, saying It would be le-

gal but bad lor Nugan Hand's reputation.

The report says Adm. Yates couldn't recall

for investigators who made this proposal.

Mr. Beazley, In interviews with this

. newspaper, has said since the Nugan Hand

i

affair began that he was unaware of any
wrongdoing at the bank or any involve-

ment with Intelligence organizations. But

;

the Australian report expresses dlssatk^'

faetjon with his explanation of his activi-

ties at Nugan HandylMore recently Mr.
Beazley has had his name In newspapers
because AlbertoJuoue. who owns 55% of

City National jBank, of which Mr. Beazley
is now president, has been charged In civil

suits filed in various courts with defraud-
ing other banks of about 8129 million

through another Ouque concern. General
Coffee Co. Mr. Duque has denied the
charges and Mr. Beazley has said he Isn't

affected by the suits against Mr, Duque.l

The npw Nugan Hand report raises par
ticular questions about Mr. Beazley's 1980

purchase of a Lon^iThank. (The bank was
then known as^ndon Capital Securities

. Ltd.. It twsOiSt' known under'lUl luniier

'

name. Stonehouse Bank, because of an
earlier' flnancjaKscandal, and is currently

known as gty Trust Ltd. l The purchase
began ava Nugan Hand- acquisition, and
concluded with Mr. Beazley "as Ihe nomi-
nee for" a Cuban-born lorraeryCIA con-

tract agent named Ricardo jaiavez, and
possibly other menfSOTS WllSon's

group, who apparently used Nugan Hand
money, the report says.

Sale to Libya

Mr. Chavez was In the CIA's antt-Castro

program, which Mr. Shackley helped su-

pervise. At the time of the London banking
deal, both Mr. Chay^andj^r. Shackley
were working for>^PJ. {jairlbutors, an

_lnlemnllonal tredfng~'n)mi ' ItlhdOB 'with

1500,000 lent by Mr. WIbon. According to

Ihe report, it shared office space In Hous-
ton with a Wilson company that helped sell

20 tons of plastic explosives to Libya, for

which Mr. Wilson was comilcled. A.P.I.

was headed by Thomas CHiies. who had
just retired after liO yeprs with the CIA.
most recently as training director of the

clandestine services branch under Mr.
Shackley^nolher former covert agent.

Rafael "ghl Chi" flnlntero, also was an ex-

Mai- 6en.' Richard C. Snon, wno re-

cenuy reured ns miudlp'^lSl 8'dvlser to

Secretary of Defense dbpar Weinberger, .-

had met Mr. Houghton In 19l2 In Hawaii,
at the home 'of a colonel, the report says.

They met occasionally after that, Ihe re-

port adds, and Gen. Second Introduced Mr.
;

Houghton to Messrs. Clines and Shackley.

Mr. Shackley and Mr. Houghton worked
-ffpr.-abhlle on twaabortlva'oil transactions,

the report says.

Among Mr. Houghton's assignments for

Nugan Hand was running Its operations In
-

Saudi Arabia. He collected large cash de-

posits from U,S. and other foreign na-

Uonals worklng.there, and took Iherp-oul of

Ihe country, often after converting them
Into travelers ehecks. An estlrhated 15 mll-

I
lion to 819 million was lost by these deposl-

I

tore In the collapse of Nugan Hand.
I ' The Australian report says that at least

: some travelers checks taken or sent out of
‘ Saudh Arabia were used In the London-

‘

bank purchase.,)rhlch Involved Mr, Chavez i

and possibly Mr. aines, both business asc.i-
soclates of Mr, Shackley, The report says

i

Mr. Beazley approved by phone Mr. -

Houghton's cashing at least 852,099 of trav- i

elers checks at Ihe London bank for his

personal aeeounL

The report says Mr. Houghton was
I

meeting frequently with Mr. Wilson In Ge-
') neva at about this tlme. trylng to arrange

a 822 million letter of credit lor a Libyan
' arms deal. Twelve days before Mr. Hand

lied Australia, Mr. Clines visited Mr.

(

Houghton there; they were overheard dis-

cussing arms sales and left togther, the re-

port says. Mr. Houghton was listed as
missing untirhe showed upTOusiralla a

- year later.

« Mr. Beazley told Investigators he had <

accepted Mr. Houghton's word that Mr.
Chavez was just "a wealthy Mexican who
wanted to diversify."

But the Investigators who Interviewed
. Mr. Beazley concluded, "Beazley appeared

, to be vague and distant from those matters

which one would reasonably expect a -pg]--

son of his profession to be conversant and
particularly familiar with .... There ap-

pears to have been a distinct lack of for'

majlty and background knowledge which

one ' tends to expect from conservative

bank' administrators."
,

Among the high-level retired Pentagon
' and DA ofOclals associated with Nugan

Hand were formep CIA director William

Colby, who wa^ils attoniey; threestar

.Gen. LeRoy IMmor, former chief of staff
'

lor toe Hacinc, wno nead^lts Philippine

operation; Gen. Edwin Bldck. former high-

ranking intelligence' oulclal, 'hsslstant

Army chief ofMff for Ihe Pacific and ex-

ecutive vIce-pWdent of the Freedoms
Foundation, wlio had various assignments;

. Gen. Erie Odekf Jr. , former national com-
;

mander oftthe American Legion, who pro-

vide Its Washington olllce; Walter
M^nnld. former deputy director of the

/CIA, who has said he devoted most of his

The report says Mr. Beazley helped run
Ihe London bank for Mr. Chavez until Mr.
Beazley resigned In October 1080 to run
Gulfstream Banks In Florida. It says that
Mr. Chavez was "quite likely" little more
than a nominee for Mr. Dines In Ihe Lon-
don bank, as Mr. Chavez himself lacked
funds.

The report says Mr. Beazley purchased
the London bank with 8300,000 in cash and
travelers checks brought by Maurice Ber-
nard Houghton, a myrterlous Texan who
showed up in Australia as a salxn Impres-
sarlo during the Vietnam war *'R and R"
program, and stayed to become a Nugan
Hand executive. Mr. Houghton was Inexpli-

cably close to many military and CIA
men; among other things, he rccnilted
Adm. Yates for Nugan Hand.

CIA, who has said he devoted most of his

consulting business to Nugan Hand, and
several top former CIA field men.

All have denied knowing of any wrong-

doing or Intelligence connections by the \
bank, or couldn’t be reached. The repdrt \
notes that "for the most part the U.S. per- f V
sonnel to whom greatest suspicion has

(
^^-'7

been attached by the medta and others. j
and who form the basts lor allegaltons of y' V
officially sanctioned U,S. Intelligence In- (

volvemcnt with the Nugan Hand group,

were connected with the group for a rela-

tively short time only prior to its collapse , - — 1
in early 1980." // i?^ f/ . m _

It adds that there are "perhaps" sev- / Cp O y*
eral exceptions to this, particularly Adnv 'TfZ.

.

f

Yates and Gen. Black. SEfBCilFD 'i.T.i'yFD
Drug and fraud transactions discussc

—
In earlier reports by the same task fore CCHiALIZED -» [If 1

weren't discussed again In the new repor .

“

The report, as made public, said larp

:

chunks were deleted to avoid Intcrferlr z r..;"- n -1
’,Jw'-}

with active Investigations by law cnlorf - > ,1 L 1
- * 130-J

ment agencies. In addition, the Australian

government recently, appointed a new S|»-

clal commission, with broader powers, lu ; i trr-/- v r’AM n-"
delve further Into Nugan Hand over Sit

- U-

least the next year. I I V,

L»zc-/'-T


